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STRAWBERRIES.
The following shows the methods of treatment and the
experiments with strawberries at this Station.

re-

sults of

When

the Station was organized at this College, several acres

of strawberries were growing on the grounds, and each season
since then additional plantings have been made.

the character of

soil

To determine

best adapted to this fruit, plantings have

been made on high aud on low land, on
and in composition.

soil

varying in

fertility

While, with proper care, planting may be done at almost any
time during the year, and while we have succeeded fairly well
with that done during the cloudy, wet spells of summer and
during mid winter, we almost invariably secure the best stand,
and at the least cost, from plants set as soon after October 1st as
the soil is sufficiently moist to put in proper order, and from
When the weather favors
late February and March plantings.
rapid growth from October 1st to December, early fall plantings
have given from a third to a half crop the following spring but
this, however, is often accomplished at the expense of a healthy
plant growth after the fruiting season. The later the spring
planting (if done before plants have become too sappy) the less
the tendency to produce fruit, and the greater the tendency to
produce vigorous stools and a good crop of young plants.
;

As the strawberry occupies the same ground from three to
from the date of planting we find a thorough preparation of the soil at the start, a matter of great importance.
The
soil, well stirred and pulverized to the depth of twelve to fifteen
inches, is thrown into beds or rows lour feet apart.
On moist
level land the rows are finished off so as to leave the plants, when
set, from three to five inches above the general level.
On high,
rolling land, especially if inclined to wash, the rows are harrowed down almost flat. For appearance sake, and to facilitate
picking, straight rows are very much to be preferred to
but
on hill sides we find it necessary to practice '^horizontal cultivation," or circling the rows around the hill, to prevent washfive years

;

ing.
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While, under favorable circumstances, a strawberry plant
simply dropped ou the ground will take root and grow, we find it
to be good economy to exercise considerable care in transplanting.
The rows prepared as above described, a bull-tongue or a
light shovel plow is run once or twice along the top of each row
Duto make an opening sufficiently large to receive the plants.
ring dry, sunny weather the roots are "puddled" or muddied well
The setters, keeping pretty close to the
just before setting.
droppers, spread the roots of each plant out in the furrow somewhat in the same position in which they grew and, with the
hands, sift fine soil in among them, pT-essing down firm, and leav;

ing the surface between the i)lauts

Care

level.

is

taken not to

place the crown or center bud below the surface of the ground,
as the plants had better be set a little shallow than too deep, es])ecially if in stiff clay

after rain.

The

hill

which

is

inclined to run together and pack

or stooling kinds like Wilson aud Cumber-

land are planted twelve to fifteen inches apart in the row; run-

ning kinds like Cloud and Hoffman, eighteen to twenty-four
inches.

On new beds the straw-like runners on which plants are
formed l)egin to make their appearance early in spring.
With
such varieties as produce but few runners we usually encourage
the multiplication of plants by keeping them trained along the
line of the row until a sufiicient number of plants are formed to
insure a good stand. If the soil is dry the rooting of the plants

may be hastened by placing the runners in close contact with
the ground and a small quantity of earth around each plant.
The question, '^Should surplus runners be cut away?" is frequently asked. This depends very much on circumstances. Our
I>ractice has been to get the first i)lants formed well rooted, and
covering a space twelve to fifteen inches broad along the line or
top of the row. The ideal lujitted row is one in which the plants
covering the space indicated stand one in a place, and each one
four or five inches distant from its nearest neighbor, though
such a row is s'eldom seen because of the expense in time and

careful labor necessary to perfect

it.

As

will

when i)ermitted
the row, while others must be kept thin
on,

some

varieties do well

be noticed further

to

grow very thick

in

order to produce

in
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healthy plants and paying crops of fruit. During favorable seasons the Michel, for instance, will set something like 1000 plants
to a square yard of surface.

more

or less at each hoeing,

With such varieties we usually thin
and at the close of the running seas-

on (about December 1st.), thin to the desired width. Of course,
any plants that form during the running season in the three foot
space between the rows are treated like weeds.
In cultivation we use no other tools than those found on every well equipped farm. Work begins on new plantiogs as soon
Our usual practice is
in spring as ground is in working order.
to begin work by barring ofl' or scraping, in the same manner as
the first plowing for young cotton. Hoes follow the plow, taking
away any weeds that may be left in the drill. If the ground is
sufficiently dry, a bull-tongue or a sub-soil plow (the one-horse
Brinley plow with moleboard off is as good as we have ever used),
is run in the bottom of the turn-plow furrow, after which a single-horse harrow is run once or twice between the rows. After
some days the work of moving the dirt back to the plants begins.
For this purpose we find nothing better than the small
Brinley plow. Any other small plow", however, that will do good
garden work will answer. The sub-soil plow again follows the
turning plow, running in the bottom of each furrow as deep as
the strength of a good mule will allow. With the soil thus thoroughly broken and finely pulverized between the rows, deep culture ceases for the season. Then the cultivator, sweep, harrow
and the hoe are used as often as may be necessary to keep the
soil mellow and free from weeds.
No set of rules can be closely
followed as to the kind and the amount of work required during
the season. The soil, the season (wet or dry), and other circumWe may
stances, as with other crops, vary the attention needed.
safely say that, season for season, the amount of hoeing and
plowiDg necessary for the strawberry is not more than double
that required for a cotton crop.

Usually, very little attention

required from October 15th to the close of picking season.

is

Any

weeds or other growth that interferes with the plants during this
If the surface soil
is trimmed off with sharp hoes.
near the plants be broken ever so slightly during fruiting season
a dashing shower of only a few minutes duration will make the
period

SMALL
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berries sandy for several days followiog; heuce the importance

of cutting just above the surface in removing weeds. During the
second and succeeding seasons cultivation does not begin until
after picking is done, and does not differ materially from that of
the first. Our rule is, Beep and tJiorough plowing at the start
audfrequeiit and slialloiv cultivation for the rest of the season.

For mulching purposes we have tound nothing equal to cotton seed hulls. Two and a half to three tons are required to the
Theycan usuallybehadearly in the fall at three and one-half
acre.
The hulls are put on during February,
to four dollars per ton.
and are spread on just thick enough to hide the soil well between and around the plants. On the sides of the rows the hulls
should extend about four inches beyond the line of the surface
covered by plants. Aside from keeping down a growth of weeds
andpreventingdirt from getting on the

fruit,

the hulls, in decaying,

are constantly feeding the plants with small quantities of potash^
a very necessary food for the strawberry.

We look for the first ripe berries about one month (a few
days earher or later according to the variety and the temperature) from the date of the last spring frost sufficiently severe to
The picking period here usually commences in
kill the bloom.
April and continues from one to two and a half months according
to the variety, the temperature and the amount and distribution
of rainfall during the fruiting season.
The following are among the

ACME

:

A plant

of

medium

grown here:

varieties

vigor

matted row; a little inclined to rust;
red, poor quaUty, and a poor keeper.

;

easy to preserve a thickly

fruit of

medium

size, light

Not desirable.

BANCROFT: |P.] Large, vigorous plants; few runners;
easy to preserve a stand little or no rust fruit large, deep red,
yield heavy.
flavor good, a fairly good shipper
;

:

;

BELMONT:

Plants of medium size; few runners and diffikeep a good stand; fruit large and of fair quality; color,
pale red keeps well, yield heavy and bears until late in the
cult to

;

season.

;

SMALL FRUITS.

BUBACH:
ply of runners

A

P)

very vigorous grower

begins to

;

7

ripen a

little

5

with a

after Cloud

fair

sup-

and Cres-

cent; continues to give perfectly formed fruit along with the
late kinds; size, large; quality very

red

;

a good shipper

;

both for market and for
tree

home

;

color,

bright deep

yield very heavy.

The plant

use.

from disease of any kind and

ably well

good;

a variety of tine promise for this latitude
resists

Among

is almost entirely
dry weather remark-

the best of the late ripen-

ing sorts in our collection.

CAPT. JACK

A

:

rather

weak grower

;

foliage a dark, rich

green color, but not large enough to protect the bloom and fruit
very few runners; fruit of medium size, conical and almost perrather poor in quality but looks well and ships
fect in shape
with the best. Hard to preserve a stand, yield poor not de;

;

sirable.

CHARLES DOWNING Plants of medium size, grow thickly
matted in the row even when left thin the foliage rusts badly
no trouble however to preserve a good stand. Fruit medium
to large pale red color fairly good in quality but a poor ship:

;

;

;

;

per: one of the old varieties of

little

value.

CHARLESTON Plants small but vigorous runners very
numerous, and easy to keep a stand. On land of only medium
fertility the plants will so completely take possession as to crowd
out grass and weeds. If worked thoroughly the first season af:

;

ter planting, or until the plants take possession of the land, this

variety will do as well without as with

cultivation for two or
The most satisfactory yields are obtained from
thickly matted rows where the ground has not been stirred for
The matted rows, as described above,
one or two years.
and the solid beds standing side by side on the Station grounds
show both the quality and the quantity of the fruit to be in favor
of the latter. One year in two or three the Charleston beds are
renewed by barring off a narrow strip, say six to eight inches
wide, tilled with plants, between the old rows. If the entire
space between the old rows is not sufficiently thick with plants
to get a good stand by making the new rows half way betw^een
the old, the new rows are made a little to one side of the old.

three seasons.

;;

SMALL
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These are now treated as directed for cultivation of new plantThus in one season the ground becomes re-matted with
new plants, and is virtually a new bed. The Charleston is a shy
bearer; fruit ripens very early; is of medium size, perfect in
shape, uniform in size, a bright polished red, will ship to almost
any distance, and rarely fails to bring fancy prices.

ings.

CLOUD:
colored,

A' variety

[P.]

vigorous

foliage

;

southern

of

runs

freely

;

rusts

origin;

light

badly

when

allowed to mat too thickly in the row stands dry weather well
fruit medium to large; dull red color; flavor not the best; al;

though not among the best shippers, it has for several years past
been the leading market kind in Mississippi and still deserves a
place among the market kinds yield very heavy.
;

COMET

A

:

plant of only moderate vigor

,

runs freely

;

fruit

small to medium, dark red color, quality poor, keeps fairly well
has no special merit with us.

CRESCENT:

[P.]

One of the

standard

old

varieties;

does best in matted rows not too thick
plant dark, rich
green color, healthy, very free from rust runs fairly well withstands dry weather fruit medium to large, color rather dull red,
quality not the best ships fairly well very prolific; during very
wet seasons much of the fruit is unsalable; one of the early varieties
deserves a good place in the commercial planting.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

CUMBERLAND:

One

of the

stooliug

varieties;

a vig-

few runners
stands heat or cold without injury free from rust does best on strong land fruit large,
of best quality; pale coIoj, not firm enough to go to distant
markets; ripens late and holds on until very late in the season
one of the best for home use and the local market; very prolific.
orous,

large plant;
;

ECLIPSE

;

;

A

:

;

plant of no special merit.

Plant and fruit

both poor.

ENHANCE

:

runners except on

Large, attractive plant
first

years plantings

;

;

not a large surplus of

plants set early in

fall

or latter part of January will produce full half crop the next

spring; fruit very large, rich red color, berries solid to the cen-

SMALL FRUITS.
ter

;

of very best quality

Hoffman

;

will ship

;

and, because of

usually coinniands top

with Charleston, Bubach and

large size

its

prices

;

9

and other good

a late variety

;

qualities,

fruit large

until

With us the vines give down after

the very end of the season.
the second crop.

EUREKA:
FINCH

Plants small,

[P.]

easy to hold a stand

A

;

many

thickly set,

Not

fruit small, insipid, poor.

runners,

desirable.

very few runners and hard to
quality good color bright
red; yield fairly good; ships better than the average; has not
maintained the record here that it seems to have won in other
:

keep a stand

;

stooling variety

fruit

medium

;

to large

;

;

Worthy of further

parts of the state.

trial.

G-ANDY:

Another late variety; strong, vigorous plants,
plants free from disease and remarkably
strong the year round fruit very large, color bright red, quality
good, no better shipper in our list not so prolific as Bubach
and Cloud but fruit is nearly all salable is well adapted to this

plenty of runners;

;

;

;

latitude.

GOLD; |P.] A plant of fairly good habits;
medium; flavor not the best; color light red;

many

better kinds in the

GYPSY

:

I

to

poor keeper;

list.

Of no

[P.

fruit small

special merit here

;

ranks along with

Gold.

HOFFMAN:
a run

ground

in
;

For

Mississippi;

several

but

of

years

this

late

seems

plants rather delicate and tricky

has
to

had quite
be losing

being one of the

;

early kinds they start into vigorous growth and

first

bloom profusely

ahead of other varieties, and a severe late freeze frequently so
weakens the plants that they do not recover in time to produce
a good crop. Like the Charleston it has its ^'off " seasons. Fruit
medium to large very bright showy red very firm regularly
shaped berries one of the best shippers yield light
Toward
;

;

;

the end of the season there

;

is

usually a second crop of very

large berries which bring fancy prices in the local markets.

SMALL
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ITASKA:

medium

Strong,

[P.]

FKUITS.

showy plants

but poor in quality

size

;

many runners

j

light yield

;

fruit

;

possesses a few

good points.

lEON CLAD:
fruit

medium

Plants good size and healthy

and of

size

fairly

good quality

5

few runners

5

light

;

Many

yield

better varieties.

A moderately good grower; good

JESSIE:

stand; enough

runners; promises to do something great at the opening of the
loses nearly all its rank foUage beand both fruit and plant dwindle into
insignificance before the middle of berry harvest
some good

season but

is

disappointing

fore the fruit crop

;

set

is

;

fruit during first pickings.

LADY RUSK:

LIDA:

Good stand

[P]

medium
ing to commend it.
ners; fruit of

size, irregular

ot small plants;

many

run-

shape and poor quality; noth-

Plantof above average strength and vigor; good

|P]

stand and sufficient runners; fruit medium size, dark red color,
flavor and keeping qualities not the best; deserves further trial.

MAMMOTH: A

fine,

strong plant, a

little

inclined to stool;

medium, bright red
quahty, yield heavy, and a fairly good keeper.
fruit small to

sufficient runners;

MAY
um

Plants not very strong; few runners; fruit medi-

KING:

size; light red;

McNEILL:
of fine

traits;

poor quality; light

|P]

large

rust; fruit large,

yield,

and a poor keeper.

Origin, Crystal Springs,
stools,

plenty

regular in shape and

of
size,

Miss.

runners,

A

plant

free

from

rich red color; best

one of the best keepers; desirable for
market; a late variety.
quality;

color; best

home use

or for

A remarkably strong plant; withstands heat
wet and dry weather; runners very numerous and
continue to multiply on well worked beds from early spring to
late in the fall; does best on fairly good soil, in thinly matted rows;
rusts badly where plants are thickly matted; fruit ripens with
MICHEL:

and

cold,

SMALL FRUITS.
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the earliest and holds on with the latest varieties; on account of

and

its pale, dull color

rather poor shipping qualities,

its

it

does

not rank high as a shipper to distant roarkets; fruit often small

and poor early in the season but continues to improve in size,
During the
quality and appearance as the season advances.
past two years most of our fancy local trade has been supplied
from this variety.^ During the last two weeks of the pickingseason just past the families on the Station grounds ordered the
Michel exclusively. A sure but not a heavy bearer; every strawberry grower should plant it.

MRS. CLEVELAND: [P] Plant of average size and vigor;
runs freely; is not much affected with rust; fruit of medium size,
pale red color, quality only fair; keeps well; yield light; of
no

special merit.

MONMOUTH: A good, healthy plant;
and a

quality, light yield

fairly

runners to pre-

suflBcient

medium

serve a nicely matted row; fruit

size,

bright red, best

good keeper; deserves further trial.

PARRY:
fruit small

Plant weak; stand poor; runners few; yield
and poor quality.

light;

PERFECTION:

Large, good looking plants but hard to keep
runners few; a light yield ot small, poor berries; not

a stand;
desirable.

RUBY:

[P|

A weak

small plant; few runners; light yield of

small but fairly good fruit;

SUCKER STATE:
showy and

healthy;

many

better in the

A second early variety:

holds

its

own throughout

list.

plants very strong,
the year;

no large

surplus of runners, but usually sufficient for a good stand and to
fruit uniform in size and shape, medium to large, light
good quality, ships well; not the heaviest yield, but a sure
cropper; one of the most satisfactory varieties on the grounds.

spare;

red,

WARFIELD'S
in color

No.

2:

and shape of the

[P|

runners, not subject to rust,

medium

size, conical

A

plant resembling the Crescent

leaves, but more inclined to stool;

many

easy to preserve a stand; fruit of

and perfect

in shape,

deep red, good quality,

SMALL
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a fair keeper
nearly

all

J

very

prolific;

FKUITS.

roatures

its fruit

ratber late, and

within a few days.

WILSOIST:

Too

many good
ter, we remember

well

known

require

to

description.

have been supplanted by betit for the enviable place it held so long and so
deservedly.
With good attention it still does fairly well on
good land; otherwise it is difiicult to preserve a stand and mature
a satisfactory yield of good fruit.
Like

things that

WINDSOE CHIEF: [P]
Plant of average size and vigor;
few runners; not difficult to hold a stand; fruit medium to large,
bright red, good quality, and a very satisfactory shipper; yield
light; has made a good record in some sections ot the State.

VAN DEMAN: A medium

size plant

with deep green rich

colored foliage; runs freely; very free from rust; fruit of
size,

medium

well flavored; very prolific.

name of a variety above indicates that it is
The pistillate varieties have few or no stamens in the
blooms and must be planted within a few leet of some good staminate variety or in the same rows with them in order to become
[P]

placed after the

pistillate.

fruitful.

Crawford,

Great

Lawn, McMath's No.

2,

Manchester, Parker Earle, West
McMath's No. 3, West Brook, Lanah and

Prolific,

Lovett's Early not sufficiently tested to report.

SUMMAEY.
The strawberry will adapt
almost any kind of soil.

itself to

and bear some

fruit

on

At this Station the heaviest yield of good, firm fruit and the
are grown on strong yellow clay
loam with a deep yellow or orange clay sub soil.
Sandy loam
with same subsoil as above described, responds most readily to
fertilizers and produces earlier fruit but not quite so firm a
healthiest, longest-lived plants

SMALL FRUITS.
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berry as the clay loam. Black prairie soil, stilf red clay and light
colored, crawflshy land hold a stand but two or three seasons,

and produce

As
is

light crops.

to location,

the summit of a

preferable to a steep

tom

hill side

hill

or to a

or a nearly level valley

flat,

poorly drained bot-

soil.

A very rich garden spot or any soil highly charged with
humus stimulates a too vigorous plant growth at the expense of
a good yield of perfect fruit. In addition to the extra expense of
having to ''work the plants to death" to keep down weeds on

such a

soil,

here

is

where the plants first begin to sicken and to
and sometimes very dry summers of this

die during the long, hot
latitude.

Land of medium fertility requires but little, if any, commerGood results have been obtained from planting
cow peas between the rows late in July.
Open a deep furrow
between the rows, drill in the seed at the rate of one and a half
to two bushels per acre, cover with a cultivator or harrow soas to
leave the soil in proper shape about the strawberry plants. The
shading of the land during August and September, and the vines
lying between the rows during the winter months is a decided
benefit both to the land and to the strawberries.
Properly man-

cial fertihzers.

aged, land in strawberries increases rather than decreases in pro-

With more or less vegetable matter growing on it
during the greater part of the year, and exposed to the sun only
ductiveness.

a part of the summer, the mechanical condition

is

being con

stantly improved and the vegetable matter plowed in adds fertility.

To renew old plantings where there is a sufficient number
plants between the rows, proceed as indicated for the
Chaileston variety; or, on thickly matted rows, just after harvest,
with a sharp plow, cut away all the plants except those that will

of

new

remain within a four to six inch strip along one side of the old
By rerow; thin to proper width, and treat as a new planting.
choice
land,
six,
manner,
on
and
even
in
this
each
season
newing
eight, successive harvests may be made from the same soil before it goes to other crops.
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CharlestoD, Hoffman,

Michel, and Crescent are

among

Cloud, Finch, Windsor Chief, Wilson,

earliest varieties;

State,

FKUITS.

are midseason;

the

Sucker

Enhance, Cumberland, Gandy, McNeill,

Michel and Bubach are

among

the latest bearers.

Among

the

best shippers are Charleston, Hoffman, Cloud, Enhance, Bubach,
For local market and home use, plant CumGandy and Finch.
berland, McNeill, Gandy, Enhance, Michel, Bubach and Monmouth.

GOOSEBERRIES

A]\D CFRRAIVTS.

The following varieties have been planted:

GOOSEBERRIES:

Downing, Crown

Bob,

Industry,

and

Haughton.

CUREANTS:

White Grape, Red Dutch, Fay, and Cherry.

Excellent plants were secured, and every attention given in
Soil was a yellow loam with good clay
The first season both gooseberry and currants grew
At the close of the second season all the currant
fairly well.
plants had died and only here and there was there a live goose-

planting and cultivating.
sub-soil.

berry plant.

RASPBERRIES.
During the
planted:

fall ot

1888 the following named varieties were

Handsell, Cuthbert, Orange, Waterloo, Souhegau, Gregg,

was a dark loam of good strength and
Only the Cuthbert and the Turner survived
At the end of the third season only about
the second season.
Yield was only
half a stand remained of these two varieties.

and Turner's Red.

Soil

located in a valley.

fairly good.

Two

years alter the

first

planting the

same

varieties

The Cuthbert
were planted on a clay loam on the top of a hill.
and the Turner are the only surviving varieties this season.
Turner's Red,

only 25 per cent, living;

cent, of plants survive.

Cuthbert, about 50 per
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BLACKBERRIEIS.
Along with the first planting of raspberries and on the same
kind of soil, the following named varieties of blackberries were
planted:
Kittatinny, Ancient Briton, Wilson's Early,

and Lawton.

Of these the Kittatinny and the Lawton are the only ones that
deserve mention.
Both varieties produced three heavy crops,
The last two
and, for three years, held a good stand of plants.
seasons (1892 and 1893) the red rust has well nigh destroyed
them. In 1890 this list of varieties, with Wilson Jr. and Lucretia,
Kesult, the
were planted by the hill planting of raspberries.
same as on first planting. Lucretia is, so far, free from rust and
has borne one heavy crop.

